We’re hiring!
LINE PRODUCER (m/f/d)

Created and based in Luxembourg for 38 years, Samsa Film is a major European audiovisual production company (cinema and television).

To strengthen its team, Samsa is looking for a LINE PRODUCER (m/f/d). Start date to be agreed upon with the candidate.

Key Responsibilities

• Budgeting, Budget Management and Cost Control
• Strategic Production Planning
• Resource Allocation and Negotiations
• Risk Management
• Rights and Contracts Management

Qualifications and skills

• Fluency in French and English is required. German would be a significant asset.
• Solid understanding of production processes, industry standards and best practices.
• Expertise in budgeting, financial management, organization and negotiations.
• Strong capabilities in managing rights and negotiating contracts.
• Outstanding communication, organizational and problem-solving skills.
• Familiarity with industry-standard software and tools for budgeting and production management.

Please send your CV and motivation letter to samsa@samsa.lu by 30/06/2024